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By its decision of 16 June 198I, the Bureau of the European Parliament
Ir. lrtruel Lha rij[.rL,l t on L]re tacL-LIndlrrg vlslt to Cambodia f rom 29 March to
3 April 1981 to the Committee on Development and Cooperation as the Committee
rnrilr)nRihle ,rrrd to t he Prr] ilical AIf air:l CommitEee and the CommlLtee on

Budgets for their opinions.

On 23 June 1981 the Committee on Development and CooperatJ-on appointed
Mr Cohen rapporteur.

At its meeting of 2L October 1981 the Committee on Development and
Cooperation considered the draft report and unanimously adopted the motion
for a resolution.

Present: Mr Poniatowskj, chairman; Mr Bersani, vice-chairmani
Mr Cohen, rapporteur; I,1r De Gucht (deputizing for Mr Sab16), Mr Enright,
Mrs Focke, Mr Fuchs, Mr Jackson, Mr Michef, Mr Narducci, Mr Sherlo<;k and
Mr VergEs.

The opinion of the Political Affairs Committee ,is annexed to this
'report and the opinion of the Committee on Budgets will be published

scporaLcly.
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The Committee on Development
European Parliament the following
explanatory statement:

A

and Cooperation hereby
motion for a resolution

submits to the
together with

ryIgI_FoR 1_gqsolurroN

following the visit by a detegation from the European parriament to
Cambodia

The Eu-rope-a!_lg4 rgmgnr,

- having regard to its resoLution of 15
sit,uation and the threat of starvation

- havrng regard to

having regard to
New York in Ju1y

February 1980 on the tragic
in Cambodi-al,

its delegationls report (pE 73.330/BUR ),

the results of the conference on Cambodia held in
1981,

- having regard to the report of the committee on Deveropment and
cooperation and the opinions of the political Affairs committee and.the Commirtee on Budgers (Doc. L_639/gl),

1' Repeats its request for the restoration of cambodia,s independence
and sovereignty and the withdrawal 0f vietnamese troops from the
country i

2,

3.

considers that further dipromatic and poriticar- initiatives
to this end and toguarantee peace and security rn South East

Hopes that the European community and its Hember states will
tinue their efforts at international lever to achieve these
obj ectives ;

are needed
Asia;

con-

4.

5.

welcomes the fact that comnunity aid to cambodia is continuing in
1981; considers that if emergency aid proves necessary in thefuture the community must continue to play its part in internationallyorganized aid programmes.

rnstruqt. its preeident to forward this resorution and the report ofits committee to .he council and commission of the European
Communrties.

I oJ No. c 59, 10.3.19g0, p.65
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B

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT

The deLegation set up in accordance uith the resoLutlon adopted by the

Eunopean Partiament on | 5 January 1980 and consisting of Mrs AgneLti,

Mrs Macciocchi and Mr Cohen, and accompanied by IYlr Ducci (of the

Directorate-GeneraI for Committees and Inter-partiamentary DeLegations),

visited cambodia from 27 tlarch to 3 ApriL 1981 . The purpose of their visit

Has to find out hou Community aid to Cambodia is be'ing used and to coILect

information on the tiving conditions of the Cambodlan popuIation so 8s to

determine the type of community intervention uhich uouLd be desirabte in the

future.

The deLegation encountered a number of difficul'ties and onty part of

the originat programme coutd in fact be carried out. The visit to the

refugee camps in Thai Land Has canceLted foLl.ouing a tetex from the

commission Detegation in Bangkok informing us of the attempted miIitary coup

then taking ptace in that country. The technicaL detaiIs and the programme

of the detegation's visit are summarized in the note draHn up by Mr Ducci

and at tached to thi s rePort.

The del.egation uas not abte to travel. di rectLy to Cambodia but had to

go through V'i etnam because of the impossib'il'ity of taking a direct ttiSht'

It uas original. Ly pIanned that ue shoul,d Ieave Bangkok f or Phnom Penh by the

speciaL Red Cross fLight but the Thai authonities refused us permission to

use this fl.ight. phnom penh coutd therefore be reached onty by air from

Ho-Chi-Plinh City, Hanoi and the Soviet Union'

During our brief stay in Ho-Chi-Minh City the European Partiament

del.egation accompanied by tuo representatives of the office of the UN High

Commissioner for Refugees, uas abte to visit part of the citv and the btack
markets. The impression ue gained from our visit uas one of extreme

di st ress and poverty. Accordi ng to the representatives of the Red cross

the Vietnamese poputation are trying to Ieave the country by any possibLe

means; many peopIe are said to be uitl,ing to give up etI their
possessions in exchange for an exit visa.

The Soviet radvisers', of which there are a fairLy Iarge number ln

the counttyt are apparentty hated by the popuIat'i on; tHo Russians vere

al.LegedLy murdered in Ho-Chi-Minh City market just a r,leek before our visit
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The situatjon in Vietnam seems to us to be stiLL extremel,y difficuIt.
After our arrivaI in Phnom Penh, a pre-arranged programme rlas imposed upon

us by the Cambodian authorities and despite our protests it did not prove

possibLe to modify it to incLude a visit to the port of Kom-Pon Son, farnB,

Red Cross camp hospi tats and the tempIes of Angkor-Vat.

General,Ly speaking, we had the jmpression that our visit uas more or

Iess rtoIerated'by the Cambodian authorities but we cannot say that we uere

given a friendLy retcome. Moreover, the Cambodian authoritles dJd not aLtow

us to be accompan'ied on the visits ue made by representatives of the

irrter.rrationaI orgarrizatlons operating ln eambod{a (thc ned erocB, FA0, 0xfam,

the office of the UN High Commissioner for Refugees). It uoutd'seem that
these internationat organizations enjoy very Littte freedom of movement in
Cambodia and pLay the nol.e of mere intermediaries r,,ith the Cambodjan

authorities as regards internationaL aid. As far as the storage and

distribution of this aid is concerned, internationaL organizations do not

seem to exercise any form of supervision. It is therefore not possibIe to
ascertain how much of this international. aid actuatty reaches the Cambodian

peopLe and how much is used to contrjbute to the Vietnamese mi Litary effort,
i.e. to meet the needs of the 2OOTOOO Vietnamese soLdiers currentLy stationed
in Cambodia and h,ho, according to the Cambodian Deputy Minlster of Foreign

Affairs w'ith yhom we taLked, 'wi Lt be thene for a Iong time yett. 0ur

general, impresslon of the Llving corrdjtions of the Cambodian peopIe uae (as

far as He Here abte to ascertain from the Littl.e that t.le sah,, i.e. the toHns

of Phnom Penh and Battambang) that these peopte are sti L l. l,'i ving in
conditions of distress but are in the process of recovering. The food

situation seems to have improved, partLy thanks to internationaI aid, but

certajn nepnesentatives of the internationaI organizatjons totd us that in
some provinces of Cambodia peopIe are sti Ll' dying of hunger.

In Phnom Penh and Battambang the bLack market seems extremeIy active
and is suppLied chiefLy by products from Thai Land. Part of Cambodian

territory (and not onty the area in which the fighting is sti Ll' going on) is
not at present accessibte to foreigners. According to the Cambodian
autirorities, titis is because of the oangerous nature of tne vast rex[ianses of
tcrri tory in rhicir tirc Iarrdrrrirrss itave not yeE oeen def uscd. Accordlng to
one of the representatives of internationaI organizations with uhom H,e spoke,

access is in fact fori;itiderr because certain eastern regions of tire country
have oeen occupieu iry Vietrranrese pEasants whiulr tne hanoi Government has

estabt i shed there.

There ane st i LL extremety visibte traces of the destruction and

genocide perpetrated under the PoL Pot regime. He were abIe to visit the
phnom Penh prison where PoL Pot's gaoLers tortured and massacred thousands

of Cambodians and the communaI grave into uhich thei r bodies Here throHn.

Doctors and schootteachers uere atmost atI exterminated by the tunatic
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pol. pot regime and even today there are enormous difficutties in the medlcaI

and heaLth fieLd. It shouId however be pointed out that so far onty

doctors from Communist countries or betonging to L,estern CgmmuniSt pErtles

may enter and uork i n Cambodi a.

The Heng Samrin regime tries to keep aLive the memory of the horrors of

the poL pot pcriod by intense Bropaganda at a[], Ievets lneLudlng schooIs, ao

He uere abLe to ascertain for ourseIves. In the l-ight of what is known

today about the Pot Pot regime and uhat we tlere abIe to asccrtain directIy,
it seems incredibLe that a representative of this regime shouLd sti LL be

au,owed to sit in the UN and in other internationaI bodies]

The present cambodian Government, ulithout indutging in the same

excesses as the PoL Pot regime, seems at any rate to have establ'ished a

neginrt of :rtrict colrtt'ol ovol' the country end ltS lnf rAEtnuetUrEB.

Throughout our visit we had the feel.ing that our activities and in
part.icutar oun contacts uith the Iocat popuIation were kept under constant

supervision by the authorities. The peopte are somewhat reticent to taLk

to foreigners. 0uri nterpreters on many occasions refused to transIate
the questions He uanted to put to the peopte and asked us to appty directty
to the authorities for the information desired.

Vietnamese'advisers', though fairty unobtruslve, are undoubtedl'y

present in very Iarge numbers and at atL Levets. The Cambodlan poputation,

who greeted the Vietnamese peopte as their tsaviourt(as it had aIso done

for Pot Pot) , no Ionger seems to appreci ate thei r presence On i ts
territory. The cambodian authorities continue to consider the

Vietnamese, the Russians and other'social,ist brothers'as the saviours
of the Cambodian peopte and persist in ignoring the importance of aid from

non-social.ist countries, despite the fact that the Iatter provide the

overyheLming majority of the international. aids received. For exampte,

the Cambodian official. uho accompanjed us even maintained that the ItaIian-
made Iandrovers and trucks that they shoued us were gifts from sociaList
countries.

This again points up the fact that the Cambodian authorities and

popuLation seem to be compteteIy unauare of the Communityrs contribution
to rtre medleaI antl lood ald supBL{ed to them. Th{s lB underEtendabIe ee

regands the parceIs bearing the words rDon de La Communauter, given the
difference in tanguage and atphabet.

The nature of our deLegation and of the European Partiament ltsel.f
often seemed not to be cIearty understood by the Cambodian authorlties we

met. They seem to distingujsh onty between their'sociatist brothersl
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r.Jho they regard as the saviour of the peopte and their'Americanl
enemi es' who are seen as the cause of a I L thei r mi sfortunes.

Conc Lusi ons

In the Ljght of the information the detegat'lon uas abLe to obtein durlng
the visit to Cambodia it woutd make the fol.Lowing suggestions:

(1) the Community must continue to send to Cambodia

the aid pLanned tor 1981 ;

(2) as far as 1982 and the foLLowing years are concerned,

the whoIe poLicy of aid to Cambodia must be revieued
in the Light of devetopments in that country. 0f
course peopte dyi ng of hunger must be hel'ped but
there must be a potiticaI awareness that those uho

rute over them use m€tlrods whleh bcar no reIatlon
to the principLes of freedom and democracy.

To this end the detegation recommends that the PoLiticaL Affairs Committee

and the Commi ttee on Devetopment and Cooperation of the European ParLisment

coomence discussion of this matter as soon as possibl.e and thereby provide

the members of the del.egation with the opportunity to retate their
experlence and express thei r opinions on the matter. In concIusion,
the detegation wishes to state how positive and usefuI it considers its
vi si t to Cambodi a to have been.
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ANNEX I

on

BEPORT

the fact-finding visit to Cambodia

from 29 l,larch to 3 April 198L

Thc d6logntlon conal6EGd of thre€ momberEt

Ivlrs Susanna AG\IELLI

I,,lr Robert coHEN

Mrs Uaria Antonietta Macciocchi

They were accompanied by one official.

The nandate of the delegation was defined by a resolution of the

European Parliament adopted on 15 February 1980 ae followsr

,instructs its Political Affairs committee urgently to consider

Lhe eeetlnq rip of a eommittec of memberE of Parllamcnt to

ascertain in cambodia the people's vital needs and to check

that Community aid of aII kinds Is boing properly diotrlbuted"

The principle of the setting uP of a delegation was adopted by the

Political Affairs Conunittee on 23 April 1980. The membership of the

delegation was then decided by the enlarged Bureau on 22 May 1980.

According to theEe decisions the vi51g by the delegation '

was to be of a strictly humanitarian nature. It was to colLect lnformation

about the scope of the financial aid operations undertaken by the Europ€an

Community through international and humanitarian organizatione to aeEiet the

needy sections of thE population in Cambodia. Basically this Lnvolved

finding out what had become of the Cambodian refugees in Cambodia and the

refugees still in certain areas of Vietnan. The delegation was aleo to

look at the situation at the Thai frontier as a reeult of the presence of

Cambodian refugees, international aid being confined within this perimeter.
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Day-to-day account of the visit

The vieas for cambodia and the aseistance of the Khmer authorftlcs were

obtained through the Red Cross and various IIN bodies.

The delegation arrived in Ho-Chi-l4inh City on 26 March. After belng
welcomed at the airport by representatives of the HCR the delegation obtained

visas from the Cambodian Consulate on the same afternoon and held an exchange

of views with the representatives of the HCR on the problems of the Vietnamese

refugees in general and the problem of Cambodian refugees In Vietnam in
partieular.

The following day the delegation flew to Phnom Penh by schedul-ed

Alr Vietnam fJ-ight.

On arrival in Cambodia the representatives of the Red CrosE (ICRC), the

HCR and TNICEF explained that their scope for assisting the delegation on the

spot $ras fairly limited. 1ltrey had obtained the visas, they coull talk to the

delegation about the implementation of the aid programlne, but the visits
eould be conducted only under Ehe supervlslon of the Cambodlan authorltles.
The freedom of movement of the internatlonal organizations also appaared to
be fairly restricted. This is evidenced by the fact that the delegation wae

hardly ever allowed to be accompanied, whether in Phnom Penh or the provlncee,

by representatives of the ICRC, ITNICEF or the HCR. the guides and escorts
were officials from the I'linistry of Foreign Affairs of the People's Republic

of Kampuchea.

On the afternoon of 27 March the delegation was received by I'Ir Hun-Sen,

Mlnister of Foreign Affairs. The following day the delegation vieitod the

cornmunal graves near Phnom Penh showing evidence of the maegacres of the

Pol Pot regime. The delegatlon also vlslt€d a prlson and the torLuto chambers

located in the capital's former secondary school. On thE same day they

visited a hospital and a school whlch had beneflted from ald from lnternatlonal
organizations.

On 29 l"larch the delegation went to Battambang (300 km from Phnom Penh

near the Ttrai frontier, a I2-hour car journey along dirt tracks). Ehey had

officially asked to be accompanied by a representative of the ICRC, but this
request had been rejected. The delegation's two cars were preceded by an

armed military escort. Living conditions during the stay in Battarnbang ltere
extremely ditticutt.
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on 30 March the delegation vieited a hoapltal, a echool and an orphanage

in Battambang, all of which had benefited from aid from international organi-

zations. The following day tt wltnessed thc dlatrlbutLon of food and famlly

lcits from the HCR for refugees returning from camPs in Thailand On the other

side of the frontier. The delegation then had to vlsit oLher mags gravee

and torture chambers.

on I April the delegation returned to Phnom Penh and the next day vislted

the art college, an orphanage, an exhibition on the new CambOdian Oconomy and

the old royal palace. Ttre Programme ended with a long conversation with the

Deputy Minister of Foreign Affairs. rn the evening the delegation' which had

already attended working meetings of the pool of international organizatione'

had lengthy talks with the representatives of the ICRC' IINICEF'' the rICB'' FAO

and a number of private organizations involved in thE aid programmes co-financed

by the CommunitY. o

oo
on 3 April the delegation left Phnom Penh by a cargo plane chartered

by Oxfam-World Vision. On arrival at SingaPore military airport, thcy were

stopped by a telex from the comrnission delegation in Bangkok. By agreement

with the rcRC and the HcR the commission deregate requested the delegetton

to terminate its mission in singapore. The situation in Thailand, v'here an

attempted military coup had been in progress for two days, was such that there

could no longer be any guestion of visiting the refugee camps in the north-

east of the country or holding the planned talks with the Thai authoritlee'

The delegation therefore decided

devoted to Thailand. lltre menbers of

the first available flights.

International aid and action bv the EEC

tsefore departure the delegatlon had taken

with the assistance of the EEC. This summary

this report.

to abandon the part of, the programme

the delegation returned to Europe by

o

oo

sLock of the schemes undertaken

will be found in Annex II to

Shortly after the delegation's return the cornmission decided, on 29 April

lgsl,toProPosethattheCamk,odianrefugeesbegranted5mlllionECUsin
emerqeney aid, frorn 1981 appropriationa. Thia would bc flnaneed, togcther

with aid totarling 15 million for Afghan refugees, by transferring appropria-

tions from Chapter 78 to Article 950 of the budget. The CornmisEion aleo

proposes food aid in the form of lo,ooo t of cereals (costing about

1,8OO,OOO EcU) from item 92 of the budget.

These new aids, on which a decision should be taken by the end of May,

fa}} short of the amounts requested of the EEC by the Conference of donor

organizations which was held in New York on 6 March 1981, when an amount Of
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14-18 million dollars was requested. The finance to be supplied by the

international eommunity in l9SL totaIs about L9O/2LO million doIlars. In
1980 the EEC supplied aid totalling about 74 million dollars out of a total
expenditure of about 400 million.

As far as food aid is concerned, the official reports publlshed by FAO,

the last of which is dated February 1981, indicate a rice defielt of
222,8OO t for this year. Part of this deflcit will be met ry the Sovlet
Union (90,000 t), the United States (18,000 t) and the !!TP (I2r000 t).
Reguirements still to be met therefore total about L02,800 t. AE stated
above, the EEC intende to supply 10,000 t.

This deficit subsists despite the considerable progress made by farming
in Cambodia in recent months and which was noticed ry the delegation. But

the Cambodian rice plantations, traditionally the granary of South-Eaet Asia,
and which covered some 2.4 rnillion hectares in 1968/69, had been reduced to
600,000 hectares in 1979 after 10 years of war. They had been expanded to
1.3 million hectares in 1980 but E'AO experts believe that self-eufficiency
will not be attained in 1982 unless rice can be harvested over an area of
at least 1.7 million hectares in 198I.
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ANNEX II

(cambodia, Laos, Tha:.rano' vl-eEnam'

It is necessary to distinguish between several different types of aid:

- direct food aid (Chapter 9.2 of the budget)

- food aid through certain strrecialized bodies laitto)

- direct emergency aid (Art' 9'5'O of the budget)

- emergency aid through certain specialized bodies (dltto)

the overall amounts entered in the budget

does not distinguish between direct action

EUA: !94 (aPProPri-
ations )

3 66, 43 1, 000

1980 (aPProPri- 1979 (aPPToPrl-
ations) at:.ons,

ft is useful to bear in mind

for these oPerations (the budget

and indirect action):

!.ood ald I
(ctr . g .2l'

EmergencY aid
(Art. 9.5.0)

3, ooo, ooo

3 95 , 344, 000

43 , ooo, ooo

296,035,994

42,000 r 000

I In order correctly to assess the financial impact of food aid operations

thesumspaidoutintheformof'refunds'shouldbeaddedtothese
amounts. APPropriations "o""'i"9 

this expenditure are entered in
chaprer 6.0 t".si-ior-""r""rs aolieo,ooo E;IA in rtem 6'o'o'1) relating
to EAGGF eoururrl"" section "*p"r,6itr.,i", 

as these appropriations. ln fact
represent only a support guarantee for Community producerE' The

amountsenteredinChapterg.2,cover,theva].ueofthemerchandlseat
the world Price.

Thailand, Vietnam)
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CAI4BODIA

The aids can be distinguished by category of recipient, according to

the geographical location of the groups of refugees assisted. All these

actions are indirect actions, the EEC having confined itself to supplying

cash or goods to the private and lnternat,lonal organlzatlons on the etrlot.

A-dorEai-led breakclown -o-f- e-uch flnanstoq (updated flguree)1 wfLl-De-8eund-IrI

the tables attached to this note. The year of reference lg the year durlng

whieh the dectslona ts grant aid were taken.

EUA: t979 1980

Cambodian refugees on
the thai frontier 14,619,000 10,7L0,000

Thai villaqes affected bv
the presence of the camps

cambodian refugees in
Carnbodia

cambodian refugees in
Vietnam

r,210, ooo

15,525,000 33,330,000

3 , 150, ooo

TOTAL 30,135,000 48,400,000

The 1979 total rePresents:
- 24TOOO,OOO emergency aid in 'cash' (Art. 9.5.0)

- 6,135,000 food ald (ch. 9.2) ln the form of 30,000 t of rice
and 300 t of milk powder

TOTAL 1979 30,135,000

The 1980 total rePresents:
- 40,OOO,OOO food aid in cash (Art. 9.5.0)

- B,4OO,OOO food aid (ctr. 9.2) in the form of, 35,000 t of rice

TOTAL 1980 48,400,000

As regards the aid decided on in 1980 it must be noted that:

(i) the 4O,OOO,OOO in cash was paid in two 201000,000 instalments; the

operatlonE financed by the first lnetalment have all been carrled out

and the aid distributed; the second instalment was not decided on

until December 1980 and the money paid to the organizations on the

spot in early January L981 has not yet been fully sPent (a11 the orders

have been fulIy made out but the aid dietributed would Eeem at present

to cover only 36% of the amount released) (the attached table does not

contain details of the operations financed by the second instalnont);

(ii) the 8,4OO,000 in food aid has all been spent and the aid diEtributed.

--
t soor".: Commission of the European communities
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The position in reslelt olq-I'291- is .aE.followe: eerta{n pr{vata and

international organizations active in Carnbodia held a meeting of their inter-
agensy group in New York on 6 March. As regards the people of Cambodia

a comparieon of available resources and actual requirements shows a dEficit
of some 60-70 million dolIars. As had been expected since the end of the

year, the inter-agency grouP has now officially asked the EEC to provide

finance for 1981 totalling 14 to 18 million dollars. Itre appropriations

entered this year in Article 9.5.0 (3 million EUA) wouLd therefore not suffice.
It is, however, unlikely (though not impossible) that the Community will
resort to a supplementary and amending budget. It is more likely to transfer
money from Chapter 92 (food aid) to Article 9.5.0 (emergency aid). Ihe sum

involved would be about 5,000,000 EUA (approximately half of the sum reguired).
Tho DEC might aleo dccide to grant food aid in tho form of, L0r000 t of, ecroale

from Chaptex 92 (worth about 2,OOO,OO0 EUA, not including 'refunds').

THAII,AND

rn 1980 the Comrnunity decided for the first time to grant direct food aid

in the form of 3,OOO tonnes of milk powder and 286 tonnes of butter oil
(worth about 2,OOO,000 EUA on the world market). This aid, which so far hae

only been allocated but not distributed, should be used for a free milk
campaign in schools.

No provision has so far been made for 1981.

IEqE

In 1978 the Community decided to grant food aid in the form of 450 tonnes

of skimmed-milk powder; in 1979 aid totalled I,000 tonnee. Thls is indirect
ald channelled through the ITNHCR and all of it has been carried out.

VIETNAII

In 1978 the Community decided to grant emergency aid amounting to
25O,OOO EUA following the particularly serious floods. In the same year

Vietnam received food aid in the form of 416 tonnes of skitilned-milk powder.

This aid has been carried out. Since then all aid has been suspended.
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OPINION OF THE POLITICAI AFFAIRS CO!4MITTEE

Draftsman of the opinion: Mrs M.A.MACCIOCCHL

At its sitting of 5 July 1981 the European Parliament referred tne
report on the fact-finding visit to Cambodia to the Committee on Development
and Cooperation as the committee responsible and to the Political Affairs
Committee for its opinion.

At its meeting of 23-25 September 1981 the Political Affairs Committee
appointed Mrs Macciocchi draftsman of the opinion.

At its meeting of. 19/20 October 1981 the Political Affairs Committee
adopted the opinion drawn up by Mrs Macciocchi.

Present: Mr Rumor, chairmani l4r Haagerup, vice-chairman; Mrs Macciocchi,
draftsman of the opinioni Mr Blumenfeld, I'1r Cariglia, Mrs Cassanmagnago-

Cerretti, Lord Douro, Lady El1es, Mr Fergusson, !4r Habsburg, Ivlr HHnsch,

Mr von Hassel, Mr C. Jackson (deputizing for Sir James Scott-Hopkins),
Mr Lalor, Mr Motchane, Mr P6ttering (deputizing for Mr Antoniozzi),
Mr Prag (deputizing for Lord Bethell), Mr Reapa di Meana, (deputizing for
Mr Zagari), t'lr Scha1t (deputizing for I'1r Klepsch), Mr Segr6 and Mr J.M.Taylor.
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I. The resolutiorr adcrpted hy the Errropo;1s-1 Parliament on l5 February t9B0

ca1led on the Political Affairs Committee 'urgently to consider the setting-
up of a committee of Members of Parliament to ascertain in Cambodia the
people's vital needs and to check that Community aid of all kinds is being
properly distributed'. The aim of the visit was therefore essentially humani-
tarian as is indicated in the drafL report drawn up by Mr Rsbert eohen on

behalf of the Committee on Development. and Cooperation. However, the
information obtained by the delegation - of which the draftsman was a member -
and the fact that the problems involved in sending this mission were referred
to the Political Affairs Committee in the first instance confirm that the
conditions for satisfying the vital needs of the people of Cambodia cannot
be separated from the political situation in that country. This opinion will
thereforc pay greater attention to these matters.

2. The Political Affairs Committee has a favourable opinion of Mr Cohen,s
report and its conclusions. It also has a favourable opinion on the useful-
ness of the visit to Cambodia, despite the difficulties encountered.

3. The committee feels that there has been no improvement in the food
situation in Cambodia since the delegation's visit at the beginning of April
following the stabilization of the situation at t.he beginning of 1981. Of
t.he two phrases used in I4r Cohen's report: rthese people are still living in
condit,ions of distress'and (they) are in the process of recovering', the
former is still closest to the truth according to more recent reports. on

3 Septcrnber, Mr tleng Samrin, head clf the pro-Vietnamese government in
Phnom Penh, made a speech giving details of the natural disasters which, in
his opinion, 'posed a serious threatr to the forthcoming rice crop and
appealed to the internaEional organizations to contlnue their aid beyond
31 December I98I.

4 . Itlor has there been any improvernent on security matters. Periodic f ight-
ing continues between Vietnamese troops and the Khmer Rouge as well as wit.h
other nationalist forces. The committee notes in this respect that on
13 September 1981, the American Secretary of State accused Vietnam of using
chemical weaPons against Cambodia and claimed to have evidence to support the
accusaiion. Thailand also made the same accusat.ion.

The committee is not in a position to comment on this but feels it
essential that all the facts should be brought to light. rn particular,
there should be an unbiased international investigation into frequent reports
of a 'yelIow rain'with a cyanide or myotoxin base used by Vietnamese troops
against their adversaries in Cambodia and Laos.
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5. Tltc t:omtni Itoe also notes Lhat Lhc prospect of a negotlatecl settlement
of the crisis in Cambodia is constantly blocked by the refusal of the Viet-
namese Government, supported by the USSR and the other Warsaw pact count.ries,
to evacuate its troops from Cambodia and to recognize the Khmer people's
right to seff-determination.

On the other hand, there has been sfow but significant progress beLween

the various Cambodian groups not subject to Vietnamese influence. An agree-
ment which was signed in Singapore on 4 September 1981 between Prince Sihanoul<,
former head of state, Mr son sann, reader of the Khmer People's National
Liberation Front and t4r Khieu Samphan, Ieader of the I(hmer Rouge 'government'',
contains provisions for the formation of a coalition government under the
leadership of Mr Son sann. while this is doubtless still no more than a

fornal agreemont as the three leaders failed Lo agree on i,he rsle of the
l(hmer Rouge, the European Community must take it into account and increase
its efforts (without detracting from the parallel efforts of ASEAN) to ensure
'Lhat this government is set up as soon as possible and that' the majority of
its members are supporters of Prince Sihanouk and Mr Son Sann who are evident-
Iy the only figures capable of attracting the support. of the largest possible
number of Cambodians.

6- At internaii-onal level, events have not matched l{anoi's a'ctemp'cs to
secure rai:ification for a fait accompli. The conference on Cambodia which was

helc', in NIew Yorl( frorir 13'to L7 JuIy 1981 was ati:ended by 79 count.ries -
includ,ing '.he Community countries represented by Lord Carrington - and

Il observers, despite the boycotl: by Hanoi and its aI1ies. The conference
called for a cease-fire agreed 'to by aII the parties involved in the conflict
and. the r'rilhdraw.r] oI all foreign troops as soon as possible under the super-
vision and control of a peace-l<eeping force. A special commit'tee, chaired by
Lltc AusLriurt lrorcigrr t4inisLcr, was set upr Lo draf t a settlement plan and was

instructed to under'take missions, where necessary, for Ehis purpose. On

I8 September, the UN Gcneral Assembly voted against admission of the Fleng

Samrin regime and to maintain the delegation from 'Democratic Cambodia' by
a larger majority ihan last year: 77 votes as againsL 71 in 1980.

7. The Politica1 Affairs Committee welcomes the fact that the regime set up

under Vietnamese occupation has noc been recognized by the in'ternational
community but it cannot condone the fact i:hat this has resulted in represent.a-
tives of the Pol Pot regime retaining their seat in the Ul{O. The draftsman
and all the members of Lhe delegation agree with the conclusions of Mr Cohents
report on the homicidal mania of this regime and the genocide which was in-
flictecl on the people of Cambodia. [Ie would e:(press even greater condemnation
of the propaganda carnoaign carried out in schools by the present authorities
in Phnom Penh *rere children lrere asked to describe the horrors they have
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witness3d: on the contrary, we should be helping the children of Cambodia

to forgeL i:hese atrocities as quicltly as possible.

The Political Aifairs Commit'tee agrees with Nlf Cohen's comment 'tha't

'it seems incredible that a represenEati-ve of 'this regime should s'till be

allolved to si't in the UN and itr -rlher international boclies ' . By excluding
the representatives of an imposed reqime bolstered by foreion arms and of a

bloodthirsty clique whose heinous crimes are an anathema to manl<ind, the
international community wiLl show that in its eyes the problem of Cambodia
remains unresolved and that a political solutlon will- have to be found as
soon as possible. It will also diminish the Khmer Rouge's hopes of returning
to power and will increase the pressure on the signatories of the aqfeement-

of 4 September to establish the proposed coalition government, which, is the
only one fit to occllpy Cambodia's seat at the UNO.

8. The comr,ri'ttee approves the conclusions of Mr Cohen's report on the
continuation of aici to Cambodia. Lil<e Mr Cohen, it hopes +-hat this aid will
be reviewed in the light of developmen'ts in that country and with complete

lroIit-ir.'.rI aw.rrcncs$.rs regards Llre lt-rcaI authoritlesrvlolations noL only of
democracy and freedom but also of the most elementary notions of honesty.
Nevertheless, it believes that aid will stil1 be reguired in L982, at rough-
Iy Lhe sdrrle level as in 1981 and that this should be agreed in principle with
tire proviso that the Phnom Penh regime satisfies certain minimum conditions:
intensification of controls by international organizationsr public admission

LhaL Liris aid comes lrom the European Community and not from rsociallst
brothers t , unrestricted entry for a number of doctors from Community countries.
'l'lrt' lae t LlraL Mr llerr Sarrrrin has hlmselt requested that ald be continued ln
1982 places the Community negotiators j-n a strong position to ensure t.hat
iLs demands are met.

g. The committee feels Ehat the visit of this delegation from the European

Parliament to Cambodia was a useful one as would be any visit- even under the
same difficult condi-tions - to a counLry in a similarly t,ragic situation
whelher caused by a na5ural disaster or by civil war. It is in this way that
the Community can best bring its message of peace, prosperity and freedom to
a suffering people - a message which can only augur well for the future once

I'ed,'e drr,l HFnntiI1, 4te t-ehl(lferl , II is nrrt riittrply A qUeELlOn rlf OUf e6mm9n

duty to show solidarity but also of the influence of Europe and its own real
interests.

In other words, the experience should be extended to other countries and

ann| [ad i n nther sitttations.
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ANNEX

A}4ENDMENT

to the <lra[t r.eport crn ttre rosulLs of a visit by a
delegation from the European parr-iament to cambodia

submittecl by Mr Cohen

on behalf of the Committee on Development and
Cooperation

(PE 74.277)

&qine!!
tabled by Mrs MAccroccHr, draftsman of the poritical Affairs commlttee

Repl-ace paragraph 4 of the motion for a resolution with the following text,:

'welcomes the fact that aid granted by the European community was maintainedin 1981 and hopes that positive consideration will be given to extending
it into 1982 whirst insistinq that bett.er guarantees be provideex {n respocEot its distrrbution and the indication of its origin.,
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